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The purpose of this project was to determine if one
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lacks are enhatiCed by Black Et S; and that Black client

prefer Black therapists. tfyama (i70) further rgued r
SeatCnêrs frOth. otitliC1622a. Van, Cliitiire- todtid-e,

results which are
.

tests -Stenda'tdi4ed: aid .for---tNihoik-they. were _deVelOped',._
_ _

ghotild,_tAt-forin-' =better' 'an _the
_ .

rests i -tend tO gnOt-a7sTiiiJC,414,4ta

trengths) of the 1044
=

àrote that social science is doing 'hatta-,:to-'-liladk 'people, by

continually doing

. _

research reflecting l prejudice, ,ignorance,
and -arrogance. In studyñg Blacks, -social_ SCiende,

(including psychology) ignores white racism, ignore!

streñgths of the Black community, and-igriotes th presence

of a Black subculture. In another _paper, Bllingsley

(1968) said that MOO :Whites, in ttidyirig_ Blacks, do n'ot

indetStand Blacks; they do tiot considercsicI lack hiStotidal

development hi' the U. S. A:. they ignore the caste-like

qualities of the U.S.A. stratification Sytteth and the

classes and economic systems which .keep Blacks in
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au. app",,-;estir-A;45a-.4:.40-_,_ -4oii:0-0,, 404-, 4-0-0_-.49.104.: -,t44.4 4,- -044-,
._, . . . _._ ... ..,,
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. . _

the Mute .t._ id_ d_i, e di§. ._knows 1r. ,1,a4a
,
,04014 -4404y 4.i4 14, -::--., 6 , , '

unable to 4.-4*_.44:#01--4' ,P.-4fi4_0*.-0.:44':40i4kiA04-414-',:14411t: oSp:0,_ri=:::,,,--
.. .

, .,_

elliod--. 1,744d, -(_1::970 =,4414 :that= 114440 -09 -11:9-.= ;1.,g1914405§)-,
part:1-yi:-__dUle. to .,4:_i:';litter'ent,'-traile...of refereii4-0;. ile; :4ig44

'

that ;Black vtyCh61-6glit--§- ihoUld.-Igna__Adia4 -i;iliite- -p-SydhO I*

are sa iv

account for the cniiaren.
.

e Instead; develop-t eorIes to.

_
c o L'ogiCal .1iterattire-_,dea1-

,

an.43 t±èatthêt pr,og#40::, ?ilnyhe
te -

i0ebp1e ae inufficiet and cortradictory,
*14,

_
.isproPortiónatel

...

...
that general* pa.real0-- s-aho

d .itiaiii-c-*delire0-04:ve- risTo-sychato;s-

Blacks. Grir and tobb0.-1119'0-),-00#44:
_

_ .

paranoia to 04ok,-4:6#4044Th_ -1*t_11-_#410:=
-and: Vitals (1962), found dr sioti o be

_,
ii-o-iiinghoact and Redlich (1958) fOund a relation-

ship bettime n_-sotial cla00,and-tihe type of treatment

disturbed people Lower .S6441,,dlatse-0-te:c-dive

'what they cz.,11 _Hp_IV.Sida-in'treatrAent
, electroShock and

-drugs) while middle- and ,upper-class individuals receive

= !'v'erbal 4eatzient (i.e., individual -psychoanalysis. and
;.;
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Thgroup t1440*4:4#4:*41, -0141:64,4t4dW6-Zb =riOt±,
have backgr9unds which prear thm for "verbal" tteat-
thents, the treattheritS''WoUld,-fail: Tálkiig therapies were.,
-cieV_elOpiesi wth 40-44i060,40,_-vhas,,giol,00.14,-k were well
educated with "good" verbal séts. Sae et'al. (l97l)

-,:--!questioned any developed:, thetapy;___-1*-::'-inee4--,irienpie--.4ede, of

'B3---401c

----,'-treatifierit, and prevention: are ;nee e

thetapy, only as a 1:40:t

i.dbeled tpathoTogidal. bk: tb.e heaps

and detl.t:ed,ehaVidf,
also 'indicated, that -,1116-St Itreatinent,-_faiitiet are iade-

quate and -44#, -the-y haVe fa34e4. New ethod are
_

_o±álhod for
iaCkStend,,to_idek

lark's ,iork (l96)

p

neecied to work with '6,14#a'] -4.#7-*tiO,W,40#444061!
I

Ihese "people be-faMiliat with th.e S-UbdUltu-re and the.

Icommunity, following MatLiypna':s suggestion for indulture

researchers and utilizing 'Settler's finding that Black E's
fget more fOorable reifilts froM Black ,stible,4tS.- Tharp and

,

Vetzel (169)- 'deinOti-Strated that inegperienced, 1"analystS!'
can be 'trained rapidly to uSe.behaVi-or.:therapi: techniques to
-.Modify the behatriort of children in a variety of setting.

Basically, their model involves BehaVior Analysts (BA's),
using a triadic model 4114 -learning the skills iequired-to

-_z

_ 2



:ace the 4hil tar'
,

e vipe,Oii 4. coit1fgO4Y' which
'Sdu`1t Pa#0ti teacher; called'. e- thedia,,it tor,)- can

Or:age. Tharp and ;Wet e°1 a 44: d9an4rPq-
f4gaitdi. t as "the_ ±ear

i9, n er ien6 i:i#, g,- 4 nV#iiettai -ieiirds
iiTii; ett4-34i'ic ;All 91:1)'- 0:0:,1P-001: 404-

t000
es gneci._for :the: experiments

reni

ose

of _the =c ' environmentx

>ecfc =part= of the otne-i

e

these: :ski-,

0 seir.74.g#1170::41,ct;04:tidY'

_reliiable -group of _people wno rio34,the.:0-ititiliinity -ands the

available -tor_15ttiVicie roudh,
needed intervention ,services:_ Sudh a ptogram may =thus meet
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METHODS. AND PROCEDURES

'Trainees:

Eleven :black students were initially seledted

during 'Spring, :1971, to =participate, in the California State
university, Iong Beach, Community- PSydhOlOgy-

4

raining =program:- -This; =entailed; Cher
..-

b:=*4460-#4#
A

:Oak& '.7',eotinielin it6it Mita-
0001'44

application= -01- submit. to an etVieV -,by:the:ctinic

adMitteA
who iMpreesed-. the Clinic :Ste-ft through_ their7,VerbelTited-

titereSt-and-.-W #ignets -to,fget `(E -wash not part

the original selectioix procedure: _)° The' ,original trainees

-rtindlUded, four women (one graduate student and= three sopho-

_,Mores) and SeVen men (two graCluate students, three juniors,
and two freshmen). Three of ihe trainees Were .psychOlogy

tajors, the others included one history Majors One crimi-

-nology major, one from social welfare, and five undeclared

majors. Several were recruited through the Black Studies-

'Department on campus.

At the completion of the Fall semester, four

trainees dropped from the project and were replaced. The

students who dropped had found themselves unable to put



-fOreh the :_tithe it-id-ailed' in the-cOrilmunity: all four were
_

-working at 40014T:hour-Si had_-faMi obligations, and
_

Were .hAVULT=schOlattiO.:prObleMs._ The 'replacement_ trainees

included= one- Bla Ok:v two-'Whites, and one Chicano', : all
teniorHleVel, psycho:too Majors. -The,traitiint_Proced4re was

repeateit:forTtherepiedement trainees. tile-remaining, OPes-

dOntituect,-WOrking -With: cases._ _ ,
_

WOrke,1-- were child ren'r; -enrol=led -:ProjeCtlitai.t Start or One

of- three- participating,-,elementary schools- located in- -the

cOn_Black ainity.__ -The children -Weife-ohoth 'by= their:

teachers to :participate: =in= the = project.' The project was

especially- interested- tlaCki-Children- whO had Blatk

teachers and appeared to be experiencing adjustment problems

in the school environment.

The program was exp2Ained to all the teachers and

their sapervisors pridr to accepting any children into the

'project. They were told that black, college trainees from

the Community Psychology Clinic would be available to make

observations and assessments' and to formulate plans of

interventions for any child they (the teachers) indicated

was a problem in the classroom. It was emphasized that

the project was not necessarily looking for the aggressive

acting-out child; that all children referred would be



teketi#g, teacher;, _:that -not all dh00aP tefe#r0 would-
=become part of thk.prOjeot. 'would be -.made to_
lace those children not ,acCePted into the project-, with
her :444t:4 agencies, i41c1124144. 4414ter.i 0'o; _aPPOtectito;- - - - ,

aVe 'More- serious mental _health`

0- 44:#1Y =400.404 j=i3O_.4 those_itlack
o- iiiariifetted-,t41-d .behavioral

er -ormance, Acting.*
4 - aggressive

The teaches were. -told hey would=.
_

several contacts- weekly_Wit_ the trainee, ,(Cla-s_StOOrk,

ehavzars,e =or = wthdrawa,

ehaVior Aria-lySt dj3A) Lhey were td= contact -E_

-ems -deVelOped._ .E's -_ -C-IihiCit_ _departifietit -OffiCe-_,a14 home
, ,telephone Plumbers' Were _given. to: ea4h-t*adh'et. The 'method

Which the trainees would,-use was: _a4laiied_-thid_ _disCtissed... . .__
i

It was_, ezrphasized th6p, with tiatiy-.15f__ the Studentt- _the=

trainee_ might ViSh tO--'kriSit the..hoMe -and' obserVe-_-the -Child. _

ere: it was t'ecogni4ed-that:,_SOme VarentS _ii/OUld not Want
e trainee to observe ihote and that theSe =wishes

would be respected.

Training. Procedure

Training began in September, 1971(Fall semester),..
The students met twice weekly for three to five hourS until
training was completed. At the first meeting an overview of
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project IdaS -preSented, inciti diri-g: -training _proc.edures,_.,,
_

_._ .:

_-..

at --bf- tinter 'they -Verei,eitpected -tO titte, and
,- required reading-.Materiall (the,:priMary.'_.SOUrCe3-.Was Tharp and -,._-

-E,----_,-

-Wetzei_'-S UhdAtioi-,_*(Aff-i6a1,:ih,licgaeuial--thviatithent1:-_
. z

fri,-4-* atittiVIetiel-Wit,,t:-e,-41:-.$442-. ati4--,04)**04-- Bijou
-- --_-

,.: . __.

et-AL44:(060.)'-.disdusticin*OL.A4154eodesign,,. ........ .._,_ ....

---:" 7 1.011t)%44. 'Ct' :i.-n the fl"OUth:--j,t4074:: __Akthis141:01,:44_,, ,:tr4)e71-n'el:----__:

.

-- :.:4*4ie '4* 't-tSinte: li.:640A- 15.44..4ii-3:6ii4---on -cegrkiP4_7, -
i

e.-aidit -6 -f:=WhiCh-.-,i&Si tiater-=44.-ii_0*__ e#''"4-i group. Role-

wã:---V4,-,t 701ri. _introduced man -,:e -ort roVide: an
7 _

_ _

opportunity for each CBA:to deel6p a -;behavlor code and to
;check the reliability of _the-_-_code.- The CA's okerved,

--
through a tWot,_way,_tairfOr,_ and .reobrde "counseling"
another rieliber Of the -c--1-inic staff on three -Separate_ _

occasions. Each Ci3A developed his own Code :designed to

check 0-ecific.rbi.e)10-ti _04 the: _indideriCre- -Of led
.Verbal.---ComMthication" as defined._-byi-cci_tiriSelbr'-i-s-_:Placing.

-9bject-S, Ott. 'Or, in rate.a.- dt, mouth

-While talking, and the inCidetiCe, of "eye -,alfvoidafiCe"

behavior as defined by -counselor's not looking at "coun-
selee" while either is talking). Each recorded observation

was randomly compared with two Others until every CBA had

a minimum reliability of At this point, after seven
weeks, the trainees were ready to begin observing the
children.



During the third-week of, training, E ,had= contacted

-the local Head: 'Start trOgrainy and the ,participating=

tary schoolsF located in the Black community in an effort to

get children to `partitipate4 the,' pUrpotet. and prodedUret

were -first e-kplairied td-adthinittratiOn. #4-thetl, teeehet.e
UOUrth and -filth-. seeks -):: =. ken: to..1?-.014:47: _out_ that

It ;

children the _iteachert, =an-,

t a- the teachers.- woit ldi be= advsed< erodcaTl of the-

ead er fe

Any, 'chld`
__ente viora- 0-4 t io#1'd b4

,ObterVed.,7- Tea"Chert----WhO had,,children -_-.0h5 from_

e--program
-describing_.

the behaVior :Problem-- They --were, .adVited that a 'nee

would contact then" within two - weeks._

-AnterVentiOn

During the sixth week, eight teacher:: indicated

they had at leatt one thild they- wanted .observed. A total
of fourteen_ children was referred, so that each CBA had at

least one subject for observation.

The trainee's first task was to call the teacher.

for an appointment to meet with Mier_- at the school to

discuss the child. At this first meeting, the trainee was

to: introduce himself; review the project with the teacher;

ask for additional information abotit the child, including

. a description of the problem behavior; inform her when he



1.14-
A A

would return to observe; familiarize hiMself with the school

environment and the teacher's daily schedule, The CBA also

asked the teacher for a description of behavior considered

"apprOpriate" which could, be emitted in place of undesisred

behavior. The success of intervention Would be based on

the emission of the deefre4 behavior and the reduction bf

the inappropriate behavicirS.

The CBI observed the child three times Weekly, in

.e.i1O-SertatiOn petiOds, r'ani610' -from_ forty-give to .sa.)cty

minutest spread throuhOut the --olhO(51, d14, --until the 'CBA

_-,fdeveloped a rélià.ble beriavior Oode ; -iohj::dh, the teacher .

indicated was reflecting the rob.em oehavioi. -- At this

time, the - c4'-berge.ti to t base rate data b#4 ;.started to

devise a-plan- fot-interention. The CB/0:0,-tUrned-in a_

Weekly lOg to E. indidating--05-caCtly,what: west ,we bing.

This rag indlUded the time consumed in each _contact with the

7e:614get,. the teaoher, or the target'-S parents; all notes

taken &wing these contacts ,(Including those. using the

,behavioral pode)1 and an on-going stateMent of the CBA's

assessment and intervention plans. These notes became part

of the file in E's office on each CBA and on each target.

After' implementation of the intervention program,

the CBA's continued collecting data, using their codes.
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When the behaViOr was Changed- in, the desired- direction, the

CBs, began to assess &Other- ;Child.".-S: behaViore- was

expected that each. 'dtA :WoUld--aSSeSSI. =intervene, .and

follow -up- a tinirnun of three OS. SO:

Evaluation. ke-Sults,

. ,

t'VS.Itiatidri tWo' 'inter_ cOtporiefitSs... _
_

to determine if the CtA-'s We're addeitiatelY, trained to

provide ireteer-i#Oh ke;":100. 4h
Intervention serVioeS were sucCesSfill.

etermine if the

eter10416' it ±li'd

OA'S_ were trained to. the .e3.(ten;t proVide-- inter-=

vention. ServideS, they Were .eValTated *riktiOr. to receiving a-

placemen t in the Oct tinity: This. -Wat- d etertined by E.

through examining each .work to date p knowledge

of Tharp _arid*Nettiell. Bijou, :Written- behaVior-,obServatiOriS

taken on campuS-, and denionStrated -ability to obberVe-,

S.SseS-1- and -code_ children's" behavior in a controlled

setting using the clinic's- facilities)-. It_ was assumed

that if the Ct.A°S, were- satisfactorily trained in thiS sphere,

they would be able to sucaesSfUlly -todifY, the behaVide of the

.children with whom they would be Working. To determine if

thiS second aspect of the project was successful, E relied

on the teacher's reports .of the child's behavior, the

parent's reports of same (when appropriate) and the recorded.

*observations, including cumulative graphs, of the child's
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Behavior. Because the teacher-had to- be specific in his

discUssion of the problem behavior and state, prior to

assessment, what the desired behavior was, evaluation
^r _

could be rather Simple. E. compared the amount of undesired

behavior emitted during baseline and during intervention

e first experimental- of .the 0A' -s: was

ea 'successful triey_Vere:,-abi*:#0

e a-O-Idle:II- in t eSiked 1-dire t'c 0P.

othesis; 40116e-rni itiCation
atior;-,.--oss=,culturat 0grax

It was hypothesized that the-basic procedures zS

presented by Tharp and Wetzel and Bijou et Al. would have to

be -modified somewhat if they were to be relevant and appli-

cable for cross: - cultural studies. Further", the -anticipated

direction of these modifications Was based upon the writer's

kilowledge of the community inquestionand.upan his knowl-

edge of the psychological procedures being: utilized, rather

than upon any hard- -and' fast data_ in the literature.

First, it was anticipated-that some-of the termi-

nology appearing in Tharp and Wetzel and in Bijou et al.

would have to be modified in order-for the trainees to

Understand the procedure. For example, terms such as

"contingency management," "mediator," "target," and

"behavior analyst" (Tharp and Wetzel), "antecedent event"

and "consequent social event" (Bijou. et al.), are somewhat
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confusing and tend to reflect "stylistic devices" common .to

"educated people" (Labov, 1969, p. 18) btt which might

confue'the traineè . it was impO;tant'that.the trainee

*understand the task and utilizehiS- training rather than

converse in "learning" language.

Second, it was anticipated that many teachers,

after referring a child to the program and being asked to

operationally define the 15;obl..eta 13'q vior what it is,

-,the,45,roblenp-be vior.

'vas virtually non-!!exis ent or hey =would- change_what they

considered problem behavior. That is, the teachers could
. ;

become"confuSed,after Attempting to define the behavior,

discussing first one behavior, then another. If this

,should occur, future training procedures, Would *have-to

include a "teacher-flekibility=Componenti"

Third, many of the -problem behaviOrS, as defined by

the teachers, might be defined as non-problem areas by the

Black trainees, thus creating intervention ponflicts with

the trainees.- For example, the, trainee might view the

target behavior as coping behavior rather than problem

I behavior, his coping behavior being very useful and

adaptive in the child's community, but very upsetting to

the teacher. Obviously, the teachers would want to be made

aware of this and develop strategies to modify their own

behaviors rather than the behaviors of the children. It
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would be of,-interest to determine:

.1. if the problem behavior also occurred at home

(was- it situation SpeCific), and

2. assuming it did occur at home, if the parents

'considered the:behavior a problem.

Fourth, to the extent possible, the project would.

involve Black trainees observing Black children who have

;Black teachers. HOWeVer, in view of the-. low number of
,ack teaChers, many of the referral sources would- be white_

=teachers'. It was anticipated that: -Black teaChers would be
more successful in, modifying the behavior- of the Black
--'etudents and maintaining the change in- the desired direc-

tion.

Finally, it was anticipated that the elemer.:arif

schobl children involved in the project could effectively

act as their .own 'mediators (they would be aware -of the

So-called problem behaViors), thus modifying. their Own

behaviors _in the desired' direction--if they Sd chose. It

was ftrther anticipated that the Black trainee would be able

to "motivate" the child to change his behavioi.' Thus, a

"self-modifying" training component.would have to be

devised.
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IV. RESULTS CONCLUSIONS

The first semester was viewed as a pilot period

because of CBA turnover at semester break, training

problem's, 'time consumed in getting 'subjects, and explaining

the program to teachert, ,principals,, and parents-. ikione of-.

the results- (or_ ptobietris),_ are reported in this paper.
Those 'original ,:di$44=0: _ists4i#4:-,-vir#1-_Oig..prOject -began

-00,04e#4, arid_ all
seven had least ti#ed cases. `016-_ iiseds- of the
-cOMMunity _Clinic had= Changed: by :this- tithei: and-- ,several of
the cases -were seen only,at_the clinic. These -clinic cases

Oa

were all of a family nature and were assigned, to E's case-

load (at his request) because they were Black families.- As

;eyes primarily concerned with classtOOm consultation;
!aSsessment, and intervention techtliqUet,*ne of these

;cases are reported.

The four replacement CBA's had at least two cases

(the total including several clinic cases), and each was

assigned to a community. case prior to the Easter vacation.

The case load was purposely kept small to enable

the CBA to do a thorough job on each case; for each CBA an

intervention plan had to be operating successfully before

lie was permitted to begin a new case. This insured that

the CBA would attend to the current case and would not be
:overwhelmed by a large, .half-completed caseload.
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To simplify data analysis, results were organized ac-

cording to race of the' teacher. Regardless 'of the teacher's

race, an attempt was made to pair CBA's' and S's of the same;

race.

While certain trends were very definitely present, .

no attempt to generalize outside of the topulation used

was made. he small sampling size prohibited this. The

trends, present;were: -

1: Few.teaohorS:referred-any child who was not acting

out
. .

aggressively (either verlially-or-gY0idiV) ,in the

classroom. The eXcettiOri#,Were,-thred children,, two of whom

weI.0 from Headstart. Perhaps the -iggreisiVe -child repre-

sented the most severe profiled for the teacher, other problems

being ignored until the aggressive child, was-"controlled:u

Thus, the possibility dust be cOnsidered that a projedt

might be implemented aimed exclusively for the aggressive child.

2. Many of the teachers (twelve of fifteen) hr..d problems

defining problem behaviors operationally, and- seven teachers

altered their program during intervention. This might have

been avoided through a more rigorous teacher-training dialen-

sion which included, each teacher's signing a contract with

E and the CBA (and perhaps the principal), setting forth the

limits and responsibilities of all involved. Obviously,

the teacher's cooperation, input and involvement would be

essential to the success of a project such as this.



3. The younger CBA's (frethmen-, sophomores, and

juniors) experienced More problems that the more advanced.

CBA's. All four who left at semester were lower division
Unilergraduates. It appeared that _the older student was

'better able- to budget his time and effort. 'Thus, in the

future only seniors and graduate stddents should be per-
..--,taitted -to- take-. Ithi-s-

Another :pos:4 that the .CBA'_s

remained with the ,project- thro4 t e ,=entire_ .school year

WoUld be to .devise more adeqUate screening device and tc

-withhold any grade until the- course was fully completed.

It would have been better = for k to begin with just the

Seven CBA's who stayed- rather than- time and ener-

gies with those who had to -drop. E -acknowledged that

there are too many minority' students on i.ampus Who wish to

get inVolved meaningfully in their comtunity to.allow -

those who are only half-serious to take-up valuable space.

Interestingly, psychology majors did na better

(or no worse) than any other discipline. Also, because all

the CBA's were full-time students, because .several (ten)

were working outside jobs, and because many (five) were

married with other responsibilities, it was important to

move slowly through the. cases. E felt it better to 'com-

plete one case prior' to beginning another one. While- this

limited the number of cases each CBA received, the quality
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of work was consistently at a high level. It would be of

interest to use the same type of approach with community

workers who would be able to devote forty hours a week to

the effort, and this possibility has been discussed with

the local anti-poverty personnel. While"blidgetary problems

exist, it is possible that E will receive several community

workers in the future.

4. E was called by a mediator on three occasions,

and this was only after thepediator(T) was unable to

contact the CBA. All three calls were attempts to postpone

CBA visits as T was taking the class on a field trip. This

would seem to indicate that the CBA's had dOne a good job

in. establishing Communication with the mediator.

5. Because of the deliberate-ness of the CBA's

and their.small case load, care was taken in selecting any

case for the project. All the children who were observed

by a CBA were accepted into the program. Therefore, there

was no need to observe other children, to write reports on

them, or to make.outsifle referrals. Any future project

will incorporate this possibility of outside referrals, as

it is reasonable to assume that referrals will have to be

made.

6. The needs of the campus clinic were not antici-

pated, and E was committed to taking any minority families

who sought help. Future projects would make allowances for
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clinic cases, and CBA training would be expanded to include

Contingency management within the minority family unit. F.

is currently' exploring .the possibility and the utility of

self-monitoring techniques with this population.

?. E assumed a racial eXperimenter effect (see

Sattler, 1070) and no attempt was made to prove or to disprove

it. One or Sattler's findings was that Black clients

tended to prefer Black therapis4s. That two Black S's,

who had-White T's sought out a Black_- aide*seemed to be

analogous to Sattler's findings andappeared to substantiate

'it. S. in one case, which involved a Black-male T, also

sought out a Black aide. This parti4ular class was set up-

for team teaching and the other members of the team were

white. T was male while the aide and S were-both female.

Thus, it is possible that a combined sex-race dimension was

present.

Also, concerning race, the behavior Of- a significant

number of white teachers (six of nine) was viewed as negative

or uncooperative towards the project., Four .of these six

teachers had referred Black S's. "Uncooperative" was defined

as altering the teaching method during intervention, not

following through with intervention, or terminating a case

prior to completion of intervention. Three other white teachers

withdrew after one conversation with a Black CBA, and all

verbalized feelings about "militant Blacks." One Black t*

(
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was viewed as uncooperative, However, she did permit the

completion of the intervention plan. This finding was

rather disturbing in view of the large number of white

teachers working in Central City Schools. As stated above,

while no attempts at generalization have been made, more

research is-needed-on this variable: Care must be taken

not= to condemn theSe:teachert; as little was know aboUt.

140. It,Vould be worthwhile tO-det:SOme background- demograp!-

34,_data_ abeut teachers, length of_

tea-Ching experience, 11mOber.teyears at the present- school

and,,-,at the given- grado,-.Ieval,-;present address (were they

from -the school's community), their-feelings about-the

preterit assignment, and a definition of "militant Black.3

It :Was also- recognized that this finding-might be dile to the

methodt, the CBA's involoved, E, or other pettonality

variables. Regardletti, a racial difference Was definitely

pretent, and this fact indicates that a means must be

deVeloped to elicit the understanding and cooperation of

white teachers if they are to continue teaching Black

children. .

8. In seven addtional cases, either the child

moved, the parents indicated they did not want their child

observed, the CBA did not keep appointments, or the teacher

withdrew the child's name after talking with the CBA. In

the last instance, three teachers expressed concern about
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a "militant Black,Male"- obServing- _in their elasS. :None of
the teachers would elaborate about their -feelings, and no
further .atteMpt was trade to talk-. -them into. .participation-.

-All 'seven of theSe,'"ntneaSW -tObk place early in
-the project and no data -Wat, doIteeted on any of them.

both the-=:44'4,,and ',the T'S -Were.-aslced to
judge if they -thought their ts,74,:e.SueceSSful., -Eleven-
-f fi fteen. T° s :(0# mediators)` indicated =that =_the- project.

`was successful; one Said it as not; and three said it _WaS
_ questionable. Those cases rated i;luetioilabie, were diffi-!!

dint to judge. Case #3 ended before intervention began;
#4 was terminated by T when the problem behaViOr was not
observed; and, in #9; T did not begin the intervention
plan. There. was no racial difference in these ratings.
the CBA's wrote that nine cases were successful; five were
not; one was 'questionable. (See Table I.) Again, there
was no. significant racial difference. T's rated case #12
as failure and cases 3, 4, and .9 questionable. CBA's

rated #'s 4, 6, 8, 9, and 12 as failure and 3 question-
able. Seemingly, the .CBA's had higher standards for sue-.
cess than. s. However, the CBA's were not in the
classroom as much as T's, and they were not responsible for
the other children; this they could afford to have higher
standards.

E judged all of the eighteen cases, except #4, as
successful. In all the other cases, either the behavior was

'1
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changed..in the deSired direction or the CBA demonstrated

that he was able to deviSe a sounds plan for. intervention:

9. Finally, the five hypotheses were all substantiated1

to varying extents. First, while Some of the terminology

appearing in Tharp and .Wetzel and Bijou had to modified,

it was not the 'prOblet anticipated: While few ,of the CBA's

conversed-in class -with tilt "learning language" or wrote

their-reports in it, all of=thet passed their written and

oral examinations of these sources. All_demonstrated-that

they kneW the pricipies and the method. Second, sig teachers,

upon being asked to operationally define the problem behavior,

either found it to be nonexistent or they changed what

they had considered problem behavior to .be. As mentioned

previously, a large number of T's were unable to operation-

ally define the behavior. This finding would suggest that

the teachers may need more help with'their classroom

definitions (perhaps including goals and objectives) and

that a "teacher-flexibility-component" will have to be

included in future CBA training. CBA's will have to learn

to help the T with definitions. Third, five of the CBA's

(all Black, three males) indicated that white T's were attempt-

ing to extinguish behaviors which the CBA did not feel were

problems. All involved aggression which the CBA indicated

was both acceptalbe and needed for "survival." None of

these comments were Drompted be E. The data did not indi-

cate if the behavior also occured at home or if it was a

problem. Additional research is needed to answer this

question. Fourth, in terms of cooperation, completion of
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the intervention plan, and success of the plan, Black T's

had morefavorable results with Black S's. Because none of

the Black T's referred white S's, a cross-racial comparison

was not possible.. Fifth, data from four cases suggested that

S's are aware of their behavior, could modify their behavior,

and would change the behavior if motivated. This finding

has many ramifications for future clinic work. E anticipates

more research using "self-modification" techniques with

families coming, to the clinid.

It was noted that. the overall racial difference,

between the Black and white CBA's and between the Black and. -

white T's, was not significant. All teachers referred

similar types of problems (aggression). and the CBA's plans

for intervention were much the same. Thus, the method

seems to be sound cross-culturally. The problems experi-

enced with the white teachers (i.e., changing intervention

strategies, dropping out of the project, expressed concern

with "militants") might be attributed to their lack of

knowledge, experience or sensitivity in dealing with Black

social scientists. However, this seemed not to be a fault

of the model per se. Tharp and Wetzel (op. cit.) indicated

that reinforcers for teachers are required. The mediator

must be reinforced for managing the target's behavior.

Perhaps problems with the white teachers might have been

reduced by more positive CBA reinforcement.

Another possible explanation for the lack of racial
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differences was that institutions such as schools make for
similar types of problems and solutions. In this case, the
school did not possess the sensitivity to relate to Black
subculture. All children in the school environment were
treated the same and no allowance was made for cultural

differences. Further, because the school was not sensitive
to the cultural needs of minority, children, it dealt with.
them in the same way it dealt with majcrity" childreh, and-
it used the same criteria. Thus, the problems with `which
the school was in tune were problems of majority ch..;.1dren,

and the institution tended to react to all children from
this vantage point. If this is true, it seems reasonable
that schools will cLatinue to refer certain types of prob-
lems and accept certain types of solutions which do not
reflect cultural differences. Obviously, more research is
needed in this area.

Many of the findings of this project were similar

to those of Tharp and Wetzel (op. cit.). These include:

teacher resistances, mediator's not liking the model, CBA's
expressing to E disapproval of several teacher referrals,
CBA's relying on personal rapport with T rather than other
forms of reinforcement, the overall success of the method-
ology with some failures, similar intervention plans, and
similar mediator criteria for success. The results indi-
cated that the Tharp-wotzel methodology is appropriate
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cross-culturally. Even with.thote cases judged as failure,

the model was sound. The failures resulted from inappro-

priate or misuse of the model. In short, a small number of

community students was successfully trained to observe, to

assess and to intervene in a classroom setting using the

methOdology.

In closing, it is imperative to, understand that the

study was not designed to systematically test Black- Whit

differences, but rather to assess the appropriateness of

behavior modification in the natural Black environment.

Thus, the inferred racial issues can only be, viewed as

hypotheses. While great similarities between Tharp and

Wetzel's white program and this Black program have been

discovered, this should not cause us to abandon the inquiry

into significant differences in necessary strategies for

delivery of helping services in the Black community.

Several interesting hypotheses emerged and were *discussed.

There can be no doubt that clear differences exist between

white and Black behaviors, attitudes, and styles. But,

which ones make a difference in delivery of services? Does

the white school structure mask the subtleties of Black

experience? In what institutions are these differences

important--only those at the cultural interface? Only

those which are exclusively Black? How might one isolate

and identify these behaviors? If the differences can be



identified, can non-Black social scientists be taught the

significance of the behaviors? Might they be trained to

'understand and to appreciate so that they might be effective

social scientists?

The present study can not only suggest these

;questions, but it can also alert us.to the importance of

answering then;
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